[Lung transplantation in cystic fibrosis in adults. Patient selection criteria].
Lung transplantation (LT) became during the ten past years an important therapeutic option for cystic fibrosis adult patients with end-stage chronic lung disease. LT clearly improves both survival and long term quality of life. A rigorous selection of the candidates is of paramount importance to improve the results of LT because of the lack of shortage of organs. This selection requires a multidisciplinary assessment to refuse patients with absolute exclusion criteria or general medical conditions that impact negatively on short- and long-term outcome. One of the major difficulties is to determine the best time to refer patients to transplantation, arguing the comparison between the predicted survival time of the candidate, under optimal medical therapy, with or without LT. The selection period is also an active process to prepare the patients to the postoperative follow-up and includes a nutritional and rehabilitation program with an educational and psychological preparation. The aim of the present work is to gather the worldwide principles of the selection of the CF patients for LT, commonly used by the LT centers. These recommendations should provide the CF center practitioners with the main elements to prepare their patients to an LT project before a relentless end-stage clinical condition.